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Recommend size: 5–25 people 
Recommended age: Teens and adults

Event objective: The World Café event is specifically for small groups or 
audiences. It is less of a formal event and more of a gathering at a coffee 
shop or home. While its informal nature makes preparation extremely 
simple, this event is still a powerful way to inspire, equip, and connect with 
people interested in Operation Christmas Child. 

Agenda: 
40–50 minutes

• 10 minutes: Guests gather and order/serve coffee.

• 10 minutes: Icebreaker.

• Have everyone introduce themselves and answer one of the  
 following questions:

• How long have you been packing shoeboxes? 

• What is your favorite shoebox item to pack? 

• 10 minutes: Distribute Spiritual Impact Stories (following), have guests  
  read them aloud and discuss.

• 10 minutes: Wrap up.

• Share plan for packing and collecting boxes with your group  
 and have a time of idea sharing or brainstorming.

• Make sure all points have been covered from your Wrap-Up   
 Speaking Points and close in prayer.

Location Suggestions: 

• Local café.

• Living room/Dining room.

• Smaller room in church or community center.
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Set up:

• Print Spiritual Impact Stories.

• Bring OCC Kit and OCC Presentation Kit with materials to share.

• Print Wrap-Up script.

• Place photos of children on tables.

Food and Decorations:

• Buy or serve guests coffee or tea and provide something to eat.

Sample Invitation Text: 

Have you ever thought about the spiritual impact one shoebox can have 
on the life of a child? Come to a night of coffee and fellowship as we share 
stories and celebrate what God has done in the lives of children around the 
world.

Join us at the World Café 
(date)  
(location) 
For more Information (contact info) 

Welcome Speaking Points:

• Welcome to the World Café. Tonight is going to be pretty simple.  
  We are going to chat, read some stories, and discuss what we have  
  read and heard while enjoying some good coffee and snacks. Let’s pray  
  to get started and then I have a few questions for you. (Pray) 

• First, does everyone know everyone? (Have everyone introduce   
  themselves and answer one of the following questions).

• How long have you been packing shoeboxes? 

• What is your favorite shoebox item to pack? 

• I am so glad that you all could join us!
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Wrap-Up Speaking Points:

• Emphasize that shoebox gifts are so simple yet so impactful.

• Discuss your group’s shoebox goal and plan. 

• Provide information on how to pack a shoebox.

• Discuss how to involve others in your efforts. 

• End with prayer, committing everything to the Lord.
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SPIRITUAL IMPACT STORIES 

Opening Hearts to God

An Operation Christmas Child volunteer in Uganda writes, “There is a 
woman with two children who has been visiting our small groups at church 
for almost two years. Her husband was never interested in joining us. 
Just before the shoebox distribution, they realized that they needed new 
boots for their daughter. When their daughter opened her gift, she found 
a beautiful pair of boots that were exactly the size she needed. Her father 
was shocked. He assumed that his wife had told us about their need and 
that we had added them to the box. When he learned we hadn’t added 
anything, he was touched to find out that God takes care of us in very 
specific ways!” 

A Gift for a Son and a Mother

A mother in Belarus writes, “From all of my heart, I thank you for such good 
presents. I bring up six children alone; my husband left me a couple of years 
ago. One of my children is an invalid. I do not have enough money to buy 
everything that they want. My son has wanted a car for a long time, and 
he found one in the shoebox. Thank you for your help. I am praising God. 
Thank you for your kindness.” 

Answered Prayer in a Shoebox 

In Zimbabwe, an 8-year-old girl named Laroto received her shoebox gift 
on Christmas Day. The man who handed her the box explained that Jesus 
had a present for her. The girl proceeded to open the box and pick out and 
examine each individual item. First, she pulled out a comb, lifted it toward 
the sky, and said, “Thank You, Jesus, I didn’t think You were going to get me 
that one.” Next she pulled out butterflies for her hair and said, “Thank You 
Jesus, I really didn’t think You were going to get me this one.” This went 
on and on. Everything she pulled out of that box from the butterflies to 
stickers to a necklace were all things she had specifically prayed and asked 
Jesus for as a Christmas gift. There was no shock, no surprise, just matter-
of-factness about making a request to Jesus and having Him answer it.
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Heaven Rejoices

Eight-year-old Luciana from Paraguay received a shoebox gift from a family 
in the United States. The Holland family from Morganton, N.C., wrote: We 
made this box of gifts just for you because we want you to know that Jesus 
loves you! He has a special plan for your life. He will always love you. Our 
family cares for you. We are praying for you!

“This family loves me because Jesus loves me,” Luciana responded. “I want 
to receive Jesus into my heart.”

Though Luciana hasn’t grown up going to church, she’s heard about Jesus 
regularly at Heaven’s Kingdom Christian School, locally referred to as 
“Heaven.” Luciana had been asking her teachers how to be with Jesus in 
heaven someday.

“When I heard them explain, I knew that’s what I wanted to do,” said 
Luciana about her teachers’ presentation of The Greatest Gift Gospel 
booklet during the outreach event. The presentation focused on Ephesians 
2:8: For by grace you have been saved through faith, and that not of 
yourselves; it is the gift of God.

Christ to the Unreached Fulani 

A shoebox recipient in Senegal writes, “My name is Aissatou Barry. I am the 
third daughter in our family. I am nine years old, and I do not go to school 
because my parents find that it is not important. We are cattle-breeding 
farmers and our staple food is the milk they produce. It is not a custom for 
my parents to give gifts to my brothers or sisters or me, because it costs 
them a fortune.

“Our shoebox gifts were not only special for us but also for the parents of 
this village because it had never been seen. This gesture of giving gifts of 
such value is unimaginable, even impossible. For the first time in the history 
of this village, the Fulani are looking at Christians differently instead of 
considering them enemies. Now throughout the village, people are only 
singing the goodness of Christ’s disciples. The [Gospel] booklets are even 
welcomed by parents for all the children. They are willing to have their 
children participate in the discipleship programs. Nothing is impossible with 
God. The love of God was manifested in a tangible way, and a village was 
touched. Now they are continually thanking Him.”
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Transforming Babylon 

“God, take us out of Babylon!” prayed Golden Turika, an alcoholic who 
lived in a Namibian neighborhood named after the Biblical city. She was 
concerned about how their surroundings were affecting her children. 
Jessica, 13, was stealing from her, and Innocent, 12, was bullying others and 
getting involved with the wrong crowd. 

Her neighbor Willemine, grieved by the bad behavior she saw on the street 
in front of her home, was also praying: “Father God, I want to make a 
difference where I am.” 

Willemine learned about Operation Christmas Child and helped deliver 
200 shoebox gifts to the kids in her neighborhood, including Jessica 
and Innocent. She also became trained to teach The Greatest Journey 
discipleship program and invited the children to attend the classes in her 
home. Through this, Jessica and Innocent not only both became believers, 
but their lives changed radically as a result. Their mother soon trusted 
Christ, too, and today Jessica and Innocent are evangelists in Babylon. 

Touching a Jail Cell 

Lucedel grew up in a rough part of a Philippine island known for its drug 
lords and illegal gambling. Her father, James, was a drug addict who often 
beat her mother. One day when Lucedel could stand the abuse no longer, 
she reported her father to the police. Her mother was safer because he was 
sent to jail, but she felt guilty about it.

To her surprise, Lucedel was invited to a church where she received an 
Operation Christmas Child shoebox.  It was the first gift she’d ever received. 
She was also invited to attend The Greatest Journey discipleship classes. As 
she learned about Christ, she not only committed her life to Him, but also 
began going to the jail to tell her father what she was learning. He was so 
deeply moved by what he heard that he gave his life to Jesus too. 

Lucedel’s mother has since died, but following her father’s release, she 
attends church regularly with him and her brother.  
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Ministry Facts:

Purpose: The world’s largest Christmas project of its kind, Operation 
Christmas Child, uses gift-filled shoeboxes to demonstrate God’s love in a 
tangible way to children in need around the world.

Scope: Since 1993, the Samaritan’s Purse project, Operation Christmas 
Child, has collected and delivered more than 135 million gift-filled 
shoeboxes to children in more than 100 countries. 

For many of these children, the gift-filled shoebox is the first gift they have 
ever received.

In 2017, Operation Christmas Child hopes to collect enough shoebox gifts to 
reach another 12 million children.

2016 global collection total: more than 11.4 million shoeboxes

2016 U.S. collection total: more than 9.1 million shoeboxes

Shoebox gifts are collected in the U.S., Australia, Finland, Germany, Austria, 
Switzerland, Japan, New Zealand, Canada, Spain, and the U.K.

More than 500,000 volunteers worldwide—with more than 170,000 
of those in the United States—are involved in collecting, shipping, and 
distributing shoebox gifts.

Operation Christmas Child is a project of Samaritan’s Purse, an international 
Christian relief and evangelism organization headed by Franklin Graham. 
Samaritan’s Purse currently works in more than 100 countries to provide aid 
to victims of war, disease, disaster, poverty, famine, and persecution. 

Process: Individuals, families, churches, and groups fill empty shoeboxes 
with a “wow” item—like a doll or soccer ball—and other fun toys, school 
supplies, hygiene items, and notes of encouragement.

During National Collection Week (Nov. 13–20, 2017), Samaritan’s Purse  
will collect the gift-filled shoeboxes at nearly 5,000 drop-off sites in  
all 50 states and Puerto Rico. 
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You can find out how to pack a box and where to drop it off by visiting 
samaritanspurse.org/occ.

Operation Christmas Child also offers a year-round opportunity to pack 
personalized shoeboxes online. Go to samaritanspurse.org/occ to select  
toys and gift items, write a note of encouragement, and “pack” them in a 
shoebox. These gifts will go to children in some of the hardest-to-reach 
countries around the world.

Shoebox gifts are prepared for overseas shipment at eight major  
processing centers across the U.S.— Atlanta, Baltimore/Washington,  
Boone, N.C., Charlotte, N.C., Dallas/Fort Worth, Denver, Minneapolis,  
and Southern Calififornia.

Participants can follow their box online to discover where in the  
world their gift is delivered by using the donation form found at 
samaritanspurse.org/occ. 

Discipleship: More than 11.1 million children have participated in  
The Greatest Journey, Operation Christmas Child’s follow-up program  
that is offered to many children who receive shoebox gifts.  

The Greatest Journey is implemented through a global church network.  
This 12-lesson discipleship program teaches children about God’s amazing  
love and guides them through what it means to faithfully follow Jesus Christ. 

 
Follow Operation Christmas Child on Facebook (facebook.com/OCCshoeboxes), 
Instagram (@operationchristmaschild), and Twitter (@OCC_shoeboxes).  
Share pictures from your event using the hashtag #operationchristmaschild.


